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Excellence fund called inadequat e
than moment to moment planning," years . We're 20 per cent behind at
this point . To tack on an extra four
Nicholson .
The B ce
.C . Education s Fund for said
The provincial government an- per cent doesn't even begin to help
Excellence in Education program is
inadequate and does not guarantee a nounced in June it would allocate the financial problems of the univerlong-term financial commitment, an $271 million to the universities' ope- sites," he said .
But UBC president David Strang rating budgets, the same amount as
NDP MLA said Friday .
way
dismissed allegations that the
Lorne Nicholsen, MLA for Nelson- 1985-86 .
UBC's budget of $163 million — excellence fund lacks long-term cornCreston, said funds allocated to universifies — part of the $110 million the same amount received last year mitments as untrue .
Excellence in Education Fund — are — will be supplemented by part of "If you look at base operatin g
million in excellence money to money, there is a clear understand a cut in constant dollars and will not $26 .7
.'s
universities
be
shared
with Simon Fraser and the ing that the government is continu help operations of B .C
ing its commitment to improve th e
University
of Victoria .
and colleges .
But Nicholsen said the additional financial situations of the universi "The money may be used to start
up new programs, but it isn't known funds will not even cover the cost of ties," he said . .
Strangway said separate funds - if the government will continue fund- inflation . "There have been decreases
.4 million and $6 million for gra ing them . There is nothing more in funding going on for the last few $2
By EVELYN JACOB

dusting assistantships and coopersment . "People view academics as
tive education programs — will inbottomless pits
its, , but it is impossibl e
crease the universities' operating
to start anything if we don't have th e
grants by more than 10 per cent from
funds," said Dr . Douglas Kilburn,
last year .
acting head of microbiology .
"I think we can make a start wit h
The president did not specify how
the funds, but we could certainly d o
much UBC's total allocations will
be, but stressed his most urgent with more . We need a long-term
commitment in funding and the pro priority is to improve faculty salarvincial government should suppor t
ies, even though Premier Bill Benus in this area," Kilburn said .
nett said previously that "the governStill, Nicholsen insists the excel ment's priorities must be to improve
lence fund will not be sufficient t o
services and create new jobs rather
improve the quality of education i n
than pay additional money to those
British Columbians who are working." B .C .
UBC faculty has not had a salary
" We talk about excellence in education when we're not even in th e
increase for the last four years .
ballpark anymore . I've been aroun d
Strangway said he is pleased with
for 14 years and have seen the grad the additional $4 .6 million UBC will
ual deterioration of the educationa l
receive for specific programs in microsystem . Strangway has to be posi electronics, engineering, biotechnotive . What else can he do?"
logy and tourism policy .
But a microbiology professor in- the funds ($2 million), said what th e
volved in the biotech lab program universities really need is ongoin g
which received the largest portion of financial backing from the govern -

B-lot toll blasted

A

Kevin Brewster, a porter at U BC' s
By SVETOZAR KONTIC
Come September 1 students will Health Sciences Centre, said he dis be charged 25 cents to exit B-lot .
likes the system . "It will not be conGates have already been installed venient at all to constantly have t o
at all B-lot exits .
fiddle around with change," said
The B-lot parking system change, Brewster .
implementd without student consulYasim Visram, architecture 2, estation, has angered Alma Mater timated the new system will cost hi m
president Simon Seshadri.
about $75 in parking fees this yea r
"When the committee decided to because he must travel to and fro m
go ahead with the proposed changes the campus several times a day .
they never consulted the students
But Seshadri said he will wait and
who are 99 .9 percent of the users of see how students react to the ne w
B-lot," said Seshadri .
system this fall . If he receives enough
Vice-president finance Bruce Gel- complaints he will consider petitionlatly said the change will not hurt ing for the use of a card detecto r
students . "The 25 cent fee is based on system in place of inserting a quarter .
the 32 dollars charged last year . Last year, parking rates jumpe d
Twenty-five cents a day, five days a 25 percent from $24 to $32 .
week works out to 32 dollars so there
Seshadri said the system penalize s
is no increase in fees for students ."
more people than it helps . "For the
But a quick calculation reveals person who is in a car pool the syspaying the fee five days a week over a tern is great but for people who mus t
32 week academic year works out to leave several times a day the syste m
$40 .
is unfair . Nursing students, medical
—nail lucente photo
students and pharmacy students fo r
BEWILDERED UBC STUDENT tries to find right slot for quarters in desperate B-lot escape attempt .
example, will have to pay a lot more
By SVETOZAR KONTIC
money and will be really inconvenStudents would rathe r wor k
fenced," said Seshadri .
Expo tha n go t o UBC this summe r er
U BC's director of extrasessional stu171
By EVELYN JACOB
aid is making students do what the have been accepted by Fraser's office .
dies said Monday . Norman Watt
"
Excellence
is
the
name
of
th
e
expects about 400 less students to The department of political science
The provincial government's infu- government isn't .
enrol in summer session this year will expand teaching and research i n
sion of $1 .2 million into student aid "We shouldn't have to do this . fund, and the AMS had to deal wit h
than last, and is a large factor in the the area of military and strategi c
from the Fund for Excellence in The government only wants recogni- it . We played by the new rules and
Education is inadequate and mis- tion that it is doing something to got the extra money for student aid, "
anticipated drop .
studies this fall at UBC .
The federal Department of Nation"Expo's on and kids have jobs . In
erly, a spokesperson for the Cana- help students . It's an insult to stu- he added .
Seshadri admits however that the previous summers when they didn't al Defence has given the University a
dian Federation of Students said dents," she said .
proposal will not help the vast majorgrant totalling $450,000 . Part of the
Student societies at Simon Fraser,
have jobs they would attend classes .
Monday .
Post-Secondary Education Min- UVIC and UBC were asked to sub- ity of students who do not fall into But if they are working they won't money will be spent on researc h
work, but most of the funds will b e
ister Russ Fraser said the funds will mit proposals to the excellence fund the top 10-20 per cent range .
go," said Watt .
"The key to the student aid probLast year, 4,438 students enrolled used to pay the salary of a new polit create aid programs that "recognize at the urging of Fraser's office in a
lam is in the terms of loan repayment
in summer session . This year approxi- ical science associate professor over
high scholastic ability," and "alle- new spirit of "consultation ."
SFU student society called for the and in successful remission terms,"
mately 4,100 have enrolled to date . the next five years .
viate the extra financial costs facing
students who live outside metropoli- re-implementation of the grant pro- Seshadri said .
Watt expects about 100 people will
Professor Mark Zacher, directo r
gram —eliminated in 1984 by the
The loan remission program pro- drop out after the course deadline of UBC's Institute of Internationa l
tan areas ."
but their Posed by student council was rejected
date, but says he is not worried Relations, insists there is nothin g
But Marg Fartczek, CFS Pacific Bennett government
by the Socred government .
about the decline of about 10% .
sinister about the grant . "The defence
Region chair said the funds do not request was rejected by the educa
"It was just too hard to sell to the
address the financial needs of stu- tion minister's office .
Watt said summer enrollment has department wants only to improve
Lorne Nicholsen(NDP MLA Nei- government," the AMS president gone up and down for the past the teaching of international issue s
dents in B .C .
said .
twelve years . "A decrease was not in Canadian universites," he said .
The money will be added to $10 .9 son-Creston), said the government's
$1 million of the fund will go to unexpected," he said .
million already set aside for students rejection of the grant portion of stuAccording to Zacher, the Departdent aid is unfair to students . "The the top 10-20 per cent grade twelve
In 1976, the total number of stu- ment of Defence has been givin g
in B .C . colleges and universities .
According to Fartaczek, the addi- government is not facing the reality scholarship winners who must relo- dents enrolled in summer session money to different universities sinc e
tional funds will go to aid programs of the true cost of student aid . It's cate more than 50 kilometers to was 6,531 . Enrollment figures remain- the late 60's . UBC's grant is quite
based almost solely on achivement, absurd that students pay $20,000 for attend a B .C . post-secondary insti- ed above 5,000 each year until 1985, generous, he said . Dr . Douglas A .
and will not help the majority of stu- an education . I can't imagine begin- tuti .on on a full-time basis . A one- when they dropped to 4,438, repres- Ross, an expert on Canadian foreign
time award of $500 will go to stu- enting a 30% decrease from 1976 .
ning life that way," he said .
policy, will teach graduate and underdents in B .C .
Simon
Seshadri,
Alma
Mater
Sodents
who rank just below the scholar
Spring session enrollment also graduate courses in strategic studie s
$1 .15 million of the funds will go
to scholarships for the top grade 12 ciety president, said only programs ship level .
dipped, below the 4,000 mark for the as well as a new course in Canadian
In addition, $75,000, will provide
first time in three years.
foreign policy. Zacher said it is an
students . The remaining money will which assist top grade 12 students
a $500 one-time award to B .C . col go to a needs-based auxiliary fund, were accepted by the education minWatt said that cutbacks and bud- important step to have a permanen t
in which the provincial government istry . He said the AMS did not ask loge students who have completed a getary restraints were mostly respon- position created in this field .
will match dollar-for-dollar, funds for the return of the grant portion of minimum of one year's full-time
sible for the decline over the past two
The political science department
study in the university transfer or
raised by university student socie- the student aid program .
years .
will use the fund to examine every"It would have been unrealistic," technology program and who have
ties, up to $100,000 .
"If the courses are not available thing from Canada's continued parBut Fartaczek said asking student said Seshadri . "If our proposal did transferred to another post-secondary
then the students simply cannot enroll ticipation in NATO to her role in th e
societies to raise money for student not involve excellence it would not institution in the province .
United Nations' peacekeeping forces .
in them," said Watt .
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Excel lent ?

Just how excellent is the provincial government's Fund
for Excellence in Education ?
The funds were allocated to introduce new programs
and help B .C . educational institutes build upon their
"existing excellence," but it is hard to see how $110 millio n
will even begin to improve the deteriorating quality of
education in the province .
How will funds as small as these help universities an d
colleges which have suffered at the hands of Socred budge t
cuts, experienced eroding operating-budgets, and hav e
been forced to lay off faculty?
The government has allocated a pittance to specia l
science programs in the hopes of improving B .C.'s
economy .
But the idea that the economy will boom from these
allocations is nothing more than Socred P .R. What educational institutes in the province need is a long-term committment from governments — both provincial and federal — to help them recover from the damage that has bee n
done since the introduction of the Bennett restraint
program.
What or who the funds will actually help is a mystery
that educators in the province have yet to uncover .
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By JENNIFER LYALL
What will really hurt the colleges is ler cities throughout the province .
Another blow has been dealt to the message that the transfer system The more conveniently located insti tutions
the pla
lann were meant t o
post-secondary education in B .C ., and spirit of co-operation shared
make
ducation affalloworudable for more
this time by UBC's senate, which with post-secondary institutions ha
e , edan
universities t o
svotedApril23m750th Peopl
e broken down . For the past five years
number
of
transfer
students
accepted
the
colleges
have
been
struggling
concentrate
on
third
and
fourth yea r
nu
into 2nd and 3rd year arts programs against drastic cutbacks In govern- education and research programs .
The years since the publication of
ment funding, and now it seems even
at UBC .
the Macdonald Report have seen th e
UBC is set against them .
The decision, ratified by the Board
UBC, of course, has also been development of comething simila
; simila r
of Governors, will have no direc t
effect on students already enrolled at experiencing funding cuts in recent to what was envisioned In 1962 stuo
UBC, who only have to pass thei r years and the decision to limit access dents who cannot afford to move t
is
obviously
a
political
statement
to
Vancouver
can
choose
to
take
acacourses in order to be accepted, bu t
the lack of money . Unfortu- demic courses at a community colit could hinder many college stu- protest
nately, the statement has backfired lege before transferring to a univerdents hoping to eventually transfe r
it has caused more damage to sity to complete their degrees . These
to UBC . About 50 students wh o in that
.'s community colleges than to people do not deserve to be discriB
.C
not h
transferred
last fall woul d
the Social Credit government's edu- minted against simply because the y
not hav e been
en accepted under th e
cannot afford to come to UBC i n
cational policies .
new policy .
their first year .
Post-secondary education in this
It is ironic that a U BC publicatio n
province is in bad enough shape
initiated the integration of communalready ; it is an area in which the
s~
ity colleges into our educational sy s
different institutions obviously need
ity and that a UBC senate dio
tern
na ls ys-n
to co-operate to survive . If UBC's
i s now playinga part in the colleges'
Transfer students must now a senate had been willing to consult
before gradual deterioration . The time ha s
chieve a higher standard than UBC with college been willing
come for UBC to become more
students in order to be acce ted into taking unilateral action, perhaps they aware
of the environment in which i t
p
the same programs, a requirement could have made a joint statemen t
operates and to begin to work wit h
which discriminates unfairly against which would have had a greater
B .C .'s other post-secondary institu college students and clearly signals
.'s impact on the public and politicians
tams rather than against them .
UBC's lack of support for B .C
of B .C .
community colleges .
In 1962, UBC resident John Mac Jennifer is an independent Ubvs It's hard to tell just how much donald wrote a Deport outlining the
serstaffer whopaints herself purple .
damage the decision will do to the direction to be taken in post sewncolleges . The immediate effects felt
The freestyle section is open t o
college students are minor, but dary education in British Columbia .
Ubyssey staffer s to express their
the door has been opened for more His plan was based on a system of
opinions .
serious restrictions in the future . community colleges located In smal -

This year UBC may witness a strange Spector on
campus .
For the first time in UBC's history the president has,
without departmental consultation, hired a civil servant t o
the previously unheard of position of senior fellow . Norman Spector, the deputy premier and mastermind behind
restraint, has been offered a part-time teaching position
running for three years .
The day after the Spector appointment, UBC was finally
granted its allotment from the Fund for Excellence .
By hiring Norman Spector, administration presiden t
David Strangway and the board of governors have out raged faculty and jeopardized university autonomy .
FacultYmembers are enraged because under restraint
orchestrated by Spector, provincial government funds for
education have been miserly . This has resulted in closed
departments, frozen salaries for four years, an exodus of
faculty for better paying universities, larger classes and
reduced support staff.
Faculty was especially startled by the way Spector was
hired, or rather appointed, by President Strangway .
According to Faculty Association president Barrie
Morrison
orrison no senior fellow has ever been appointed at
UBC . Faculty members voted unanimously to question
the appointment, saying it gives the appearance of th e
university "bending to strong political pressure and violating university autonomy ."
It is in cases like this when appearances and timing are
so vital . When the university licks the boot that has for so '
many years stomped on it, questions arise. Whose idea was
it to hire Spector? Did this idea come from UBC or Victoria? Why didn't they go all the way and appoint Spector to
the board of governors? Now there is a part-time job he
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All letters must be brief and typed on
a triple-spaced, 70-character line .
They must be delivered in perso n
n
with identification shown by 4 :30
`
p .m . the Friday before publication
to the Ubyssey office, SUB 241k .
could feel at ease with . He wouldn't even have to move his
The summer Ubyssey reserves the
office.
The Citrus Boycott committee is
right to edit for brevity, spelling and
Spector has not yet said whether he has accepted the asking all Canadians not to buy any grammar, and libel . Sexist and racist
post or not . Strangway, for his part, has only explained the citrus fruit or juice, freshorfrozenas letters will not run .
for the Canadian forest worIf you have any questions or comappointment as an "interesting opportunity to bring in an support
keys being put out of work by exist- menu, or just want to shoot the
interesting person .~~ Although he said "it would be quite Ina or proposed tariffs .
breeze, drop by SUB 241k, or call u s
sensible to have an advisory committee" to study future There are several reasons for tar- at 228-2301/05 .
appointments .
geting citrus, one being Congress man Sam Gibbons who wrote the
bedfellows
indeed
.
Together they make strange senior
bill to curb lumber imports bein g

THE UBYSSEY
July 9-16, 1986

The Summer Ubyssey is published Wednesdays throughou t

the summer session by the Alma Mater Society of the
University of British Columbia, with additional funding from
the Walter H . Gage Memorial Fund and the UBC Alumni
Association . Editorial opinions are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the university administration, or of the
sponsor . The Ubyssey is a member of Canadian University
Press . The editorial office is Rm . 241k of the Student Union
Building . Editorial department, phone 228-2301 /228-2305 ;
advertising, 228-3977 ..
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from Florida, and another is that
citrus fruit is almost all from the
U .S ., so no Canadian producers will
be hurt by accident .
Anyone interested in joining our
Committee or wanting more infor
mation should call me at 883-9666 or
write to PO Box 2390, Sechelt, B .C .
VON 3A0 .
Ian A . Vaughm
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UBC denies access to college student s
[L-

A senate decision to restrict the Scott, CFS Pacific Region executive
leges to increase accessibility to uni versifies . "Colleges were designed t o
number of college transfer students officer .
UBC's Senate decided April 23 to
increase student access to universi to UBC discriminates against colties . UBC's new policy hurts tha t
leges, says a Canadian Federation of restrict the number of college students entering university to 750 . Last
access," said Waters .
Students spokesperson .
"The Social Credit government is year, a total of 749 college students
Waters said that colleges hav e
responsible for the continual under- transferred to UBC in first and second
spent 15 to 20 years creating univer .ifunding and increased class sizes of year .
sity credit courses . "Now student s
colleges . The senate has responded
John Waters, president of the In- can't be sure of the integrity of th e
in a cowardly fashion . They want stitute of College Educators, said the entire transfer concept," he said .
students to pay for a deteriorating senate decision runs contrary to the
But arts dean Robert Will said th e
quality of education," said Stephen entire principal of maintaining col- restrictions do not discriminate ag -

ainst college students .
According to Will, 68 percent o f
Student senator Neil Benson said college students transferred to UB C
the majority of student senators did in first year . Last year, 500 colleg e
not support the resolution . "The students transferred into second yea r
whole thing is a mystery . There is no and only 249 entered third year.
evidence that the cuts will be needed," "
Langara Student Society presiden t
said Benson .
Andrea Robertson said the Senat e
Waters said the restrictions will decision will also cut off universit y
prevent people from attending col- access to students living in the inteleges . "First of all, college courses rior . "What happens to these peoand programs will be cut, and then
pie?" Robertson asked .
faculty will be laid off," he said .

Challenge 86 ignore s
AMS organization s

R
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veil lucente photo

CREATURE FROM LAGOON emerges from UBC tarpit . Terrorized locals escape obliteration by adding
more chlorine to water . Creature, red eyed, retreats slurpily .

Foreign students must pay more
R
REGINA (CUP) -- A decision by the university funds by any appreci- and the vast cultural exposition here .
the University of Regina Board of able amount," he said .
They come here because there was a
tr Governors to introduce a 50 per cent The Board of Governors is believed welcoming spirit, and because they
differential fee leaves only two pro- to have introduced the differential weren't treated as being different,"
vinces that do not extra bill interna- charge to beat back a $6 million he said .
tional students for their education . deficit . General tuition fees were
Regina may have started the fees
The move to charge the universi- raised almost six per cent .
because of common misconceptions
ty's 445 visa students more than
about international students, accorMost visa students already enrolled
other students points toa rim
ding to Kurt Tischler, international
g future
for international students and the in programs will be able to compp
student advisor at the University of
university, forsees Sel Murray, U of their studies, Murray says, although
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon .
Y>
some will invariably have to leave .
R student services advisor.
"There is a misconception that the
.►
The decision leaves Manitoba and "What the (board hopes) to gain —
international students who come
Newfoundland as the onlyy provinces i•e ., hard cash from students —wil l (here ) are wealthy . I wouldn't say
p fees .
be more than offset if a student
that don't charge differential
that the majority of them are wealthy .
Murray says fewer visa students decides not to come to Regina," he
They're struggling," he said .
will enrol at the university . "This will said .
"I'm really concerned that putting
mean that the university will get
barriers in the way of free movement
The decision will diminish Regieven less money from this source . I na's standing among international
of students from one country to
-4 don't think that charging visa stu- students . "Visa students don't come another would hurt universities in
dents differential fees will increase to Regina for the beautiful weather
the long run," he said .
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By EVELYN JACOB
Collins said the sudden switch i n
l
Challenge '86, a government schem e challenge funds reflects the smal
to create jobs for students, is a farce, business views of the Tory govern a spokesperson for CITR radio said ment .
"The Convervative party doesn' t
Friday .
t political support by fundin g
"The federal government told us ge
any
that because we are a non-profit the non-profit sector . No matte r
organization, we'd get more funding how much money they give to thes e
by applying directly to the Challenge organizations, they're still not goin g
program rather than through the to get any votes," he said .
A spokesperson from John Turner' s
university . We did, and they ignored
our job proposals," said CITR sta office said the distinction the gover n
ment made between private and non tion manager Nancy Smith .
The employment program, jointly profit jobs is "ridiculous . "
"The non-profit sector provide s
funded by the federal and provincial
government that was to create 18,00 0 an important service to people . These
jobs for students and youth in B .C ., kinds of jobs are just as legitimate a s
provided only two jobs for AMS private jobs," said Mike McNeil ,
student service organizations this John Turner's constituency assistant .
McNeil said the employment pro summer at UBC .
Smith said CITR sent over 50 pro- gram, created by the Liberal govern test letters to Liberal opposition ment, originally had an element o f
leader John Turner's office in pro- community value .
"Before, almost 90 per cent of th e
test of the government action .
Neil Risebrough, associate vice- funds were allocated to public pro president of student services, said his jects . It is clear the Tory governmen t
only explanation for the change in sees the private sector as the enzym e
government priorities was that more of growth for the economy," he said .
Only one in seven non-profit organjobs can be created in the industrial
Izations received funding from th e
than in the non-profit sector .
"The government only has to pay Challenge program in B .C . thi s
$2 .50 per hour to subsidize wages in summer .
The rest of the money went t o
the private sector, but must pay
$3 .65 per hour in the public sector," Expo and the military, according t o
said Risebrough . "It's a numbers Marg Fartaczek, Canadian Federa .
game . The government's main prior- bon of Students Pacific Region Chair
"The
government
said
the
pr
o
ify is to create jobs . Politicians are
always being quoted on the number gram emphasized career-oriente d
of jobs they have created," he added . jobs . But I don't see how flipping
UBC received $1 .7 million from hamburgers will help students buil d
the Challenge program, approximate- careers," she said .
Smith said many students wil l
ly the same as last year . The funds
created 840 jobs on campus this suffer from the Conservative govern ment's new jobs agenda .
summer .
"Youth are so politically weak .
Speakeasy was the only AMS ser.
vice organization to receive funds, It'sI an
easy
to thing
take funds
from
think
theplace
whole
stinks,"
sh e
subsidizing two jobs.
.
Jamie Collins, AMS director of said
finance, said he is "distressed" tha t P
most service organizations did no t
receive grants, but did nothing to
protest the government action .
"By
y the time the information wa s
available, it was too late to protest .
The organizations who were reall y
I used to write
concerned protested . I had no infor mation as to why our jobs wer e
turned down compared to other jobs,
coherently in full
and I still don't know why," he said .

Homosexual professors refused benefits

WOLFVILLE (CUP)
Two gay and/ or discrimination of benefits," they see paying a higher premium a s
a form of discrimination . They also
professors are launching a grievance
said Hughes, a music professor .
against Acadia University because
"We have fought to have benefits say the university knew of the co m
pany's policies before it renewed it s
the Board of Governors has refused
in our collective agreement (and)
contract .
to pay the lovers' medical bills .
now we have to fight for them again,"
Vice president academic Ron Mac Matt Hughes and Bert Verstrate he said .
Donald said the Board has no t
say it is bewildering to fight for
Hughes and Verstrate, a classics
IN YOUR SPARE
benefits that have already been won .
professor, received tuition benefits reached a decision, and the recom "Our
collective
agreement
states
in
November after a year of informal mendation from the review commit TIME
there shall be no discrimination based negotiations, but medical benefits tee was informally suggested . He
Then come and
said he will not make a statemen t
on an individual's sexual orientation
are not yet resolved . The decision to
spend a little of it at
grant those benefits has been delayed until the issue is settled .
GRADUATION
Ralph Stewart, Acadia's faculty
because of a third party, Maritime
PORTRAITS
Medical Care, which provides insu- association president, said the uni versity's lack of enthusiasm for the
ranee to the university .
by
GREAT
J .M . Tillotson, chair of the com- committee's recommendation wa s
SANDWICHES,
mittee that reviews the university's economic, and not ignorance of a
medical plan, has told his group social issue .
B.B.O. CHICKEN,
"It is possible (the Board) and
'both verbally and in writing that it is
CHEESECAKES,
.ItPtttbfos Slth .
company policy not to cover the Maritime Medical Care have acte d
CAPPU CCINOS,
Phone now for your complimenout of homophobia, but I'm not sur e
partners of gays ."
tary sitting, free 4"x5" co/or photo,
ESPRESSOS,
The
committee
recommended
that
that
is the case," Stewart said .
choose from 18 previews (proofs/
DAILY PASTA "Special"
But Hughes and Verstrate said the
the university look for another insu7
ranee company, and split the cost of extra costs are minimal, and it i s
Located at the back of the Village
3313 WEST BROADWAY
unfair for them to pay higher premia new insurance policy .
in
Resume photos as low as 75e
on Campus
But
Hughes
and
Verstrate
said
ums
than other faculty .
colour.

¶LTIMONI/1J
sentences, with no

grammatical errors ,

112,000

and I neve r

PER MONTH

misquoted anyone .

FELLINI'S

Autograph

Then I joined
The Ubyssey . My life
will never be
the same .
—

Bert Smegg
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Weill's Berlin to Broadway a big bore
By ANGELA MARIE
boring . None of the four can act a t
Berlin to Broadway is neither a all . The performance creates no sens e
play, nor a musical . It is simply 39 of drama . The audience is sung at fo r
songs, performed by four singers 39 songs by singers who do no t
and a narrator . And it's a bore .
appear to be having a very good time
at all .
Berlin To Broadway
By Kurt Weill
The guide comes out to relieve u s
Directed by Elizabeth Ball
every four or five songs, singin g
Waterfront Theatre
beautifully with strength, confidence .
until July 19
His enchanting presence teases th e
audience, for too soon does he cruell y
The production chronicles Gerdepart, leaving his audience in th e
man composer Kurt Weill's career
clutches of the bland four.
writing scores for musicals, first in
Visually, there is nothing to loo k
his native Germany and then in the
at but horribly tasteless costume s
United States . The 39 songs are
(prostitutes and yuppies), and a
presented chronologically and groupshameful, barely adequate set . Douged in the plays from which they
las Welch bravely accepts credit fo r
come . Best known of these plays are
the sets while Kim Brown takes th e
Threepenny Opera and Happy End .
fall for costumes .
Berlin to Broadway is strung togeWhere was director Elizabeth Bal l
ther by a witty and charismatic guide,
while all this was happening? Wh y
Bruce Dinsmore, who gives the prodid she choose such dramatic song s
duction most of its vitality, but whole
and not get actors to sing them? Wh y
role is too small to save the ship . He,
did she try to glitz up such political ,
like the orchestra on the Titanic,
socially-conscious songs? Is she try plays well and bravely, as the ship
ing to compete with Oklahoma i n
goes down .
Stanley Park this summer?
Three of the four main singers are
weak and boring : Margaret Ball,
When I leave a discotheque I
Joanne Hounsell, and Blaine fiends- crave the sound of a guitar . When I
bee . Baritone Jim Schiebler is just left these 39 songs, I craved theatre .

.

Dinsmore, Schiebler, Hounsell, Hendsbee . . .Bruce and the Bland famil y

Racism runs rampant in Vancouver harbour (1914 -,
By COLIN STACEY
hundred East Indians, British subHarwood plays T .S ., an omnipo Based on an actual incident which jects, many of them veterans, who tent ringmaster who can stop tim e
occured in Vancouver harbour in desire to live in Canada . Canadian with a movement of his cane, an d
1914, Sharon Pollock's The Koma- law at the time allowed them imme- who directly or indirectly control s
gata Maru Incident reveals how rac- diate entry, but the racism of white the lives of all other characters o n
ism functions in a so-called demo- Canadians and their government stage . He delivers constant misery t o
Vancouver immigrants through Wil cratic society . This is the third of
managed to starve the ship out of the Liam Hopkinson, the local head o f
Freddy Wood's four-play summer- harbour and send it back to India .
stock season .
Immigration, whome he manipulate s
Bruce Harwood is brilliant as the
through quiet threats and promises
The Komagata Maru Incident
personification of the mysterious of career advancement .
By Sharon Pollock
source of open and state-sanctione d
Directed by Catharine Caines
As Hopkinson, Michael Fera is a
discrimination . As one watches him,
Dorothy Somerset Studio
wonderful toadie . His speech, stance
until July 12
one cannot help but be reminded o f
and mannerisms give an excel A Clockwork Oranges' psychopadress
.
His
every
move
is
in
cornlent
portrayal
of an ineffectual ma n
The play deals with the arrival of a thic Alex
ship in Vancouver harbour, the Ko- plete, graceful control, while his facial
possessed with power he holds ove r
magata Maru, carrying over three expressions exude evil .
other people's lives . The flaws of

Hopkinson's personality are apparand crawls wonderfully, and then ~
ent in Fera's every motion as he
returns to the scene to take out his
grasps for the respect of his peers,
frustration on the other characters.
In general, the rest of the cast does
and, unable to achieve it, settles
for their fear
a very good job . Tanja Dixon-Warren
The interplay between Harwood is particularity delightful in the roll —
and Fera is well staged by director of a hedonistic prostitute who is conCatharine Caines. Harwood, the ring- temptuous of the starving East Indimaster, repeatedly stops the action ans out in the harbour .
Sharon Pollock's The Komagat a
and pulls Hopkinson from the scene, Maru Incident is an important pla y
only to cut him down and demon- both for residents of British Columstrate his full control over the entire bia, and for anyone interested in th e
situation. Meanwhile, Fera cowers mechanics of applied racism.

Bard measures up

and sparse light, which last until the 1
By RONALD STEWART
Yes, Bill is back, and Kitsilano's final cathartic scene, suggest a darke immorality beyond sexual permissiveness . This effect lends a greate r
The Vancouver Conservatory of resonance to the innuendoes of th e
By MICHAEL GROBERMAN
Nancy gasped . She had never met
Roy gave her a wry grin . "Alright
Theatrical Arts Society has mounte d
him before . Nancy Drew, girl detec- —" he began, but suddenly a large
an involving
lines, and therefore to the perfor
"Gasp t
g and witty
P production ofmances
.
.
Are
you
Roy
Surette,
artive,
daughter
of
handsome
lawyer
stage
light
fell
from
the
window
Shakespeare's Measure for Measure .
tistic director of Touchstone TheaIre?" Nancy asked, slightly startled Carson Drew, had spent the last two above them, and crashed two inches
For those of you who've forgotten
All of the actors do very good job s
Engl . 365 already, the plot goes with difficult roles . Tracey Olsotr• ,
at the imposing figure with which weeks visiting an elderly aunt out in to Nancy's left .
something like (in fact, exactly like) plays Angelo properly, not as a vii she nearly collided rounding the the country . While there, she met an
"Oh my goodness," exclaimed
this :
corner outside the Firehall Theatre attractiv young man, about he r
. "Someone tried to hurt you .
lain, but as a complex man felled by'e own age, wh o had recognized her Roy
Isabella (Lee Van Paassen), about his hypocrisy . Stephen Courtena y
at 280 East Cordova .
What's
going
on
here?"
from Vancouver . Nancy had never
, Nancy Drew , an attractiv
to become a nun, discovers he r
otian
The girl sleuth immediately
:
Y went
e shyly at the dark been to Vancouver, so she decided t
blonde smirked
brother Claudio( Nicholas Tattersall)
renders
acharge,
Duke of
thea old
school
.
Magnifying
glass
in
hand,
)
always
in
and
little
pomaction
haired, bespectacled man who stood visit and investigate . Now, clutching into
faces execution for impregnating
s pous — in a modern role Courtena y
she up
ranthe
through
for hishi
life
her magnifying glass, she had stum- and
stairs the door beside her
in front of her .
pleads
. "Frank, Joe, what
"You're late for rehearsal, Nancy," bled on a major clue . Staying calm, are you doing here?" Frank and Joe
before the man who took this dim
t
Roy said . "Now get up those stairs to she pretended to be this other Nancy .
view of pre-marital sex, the Duke of
Hardy, sons of famous detective
Robert Wilson as the incompetent d
rehearsal ." He indicated the door to
"Sorry, sir," she stuttered . "It won't Fenton Hardy, were standing in the
Vienna's deputy, Angelo (Tracey constable Elbow, Brad Gogh as the
his right.
happen again."
Olson) . Angelo proposes that if Isa - clown Pompey, and especially Gormiddle of the floor. Frank . with
bella surrenders her chastity to him don Harvey (who also produced) a s
dark hair, was taller than his blond
(which involves sex, by the way), he'll the smart-ass bawd Lucio, all pla y
brother Joe, who was taller than
let Claudio go . However, the supmarvelous
Roy .
posedly absent Duke is actually upcomic
the sexual
jokes for
effect
.
"Nancy," both boys chimed in
hovering about disguised as a monk ,
unison, "where have you been, you're
Van Passen as Isabella present s
and he gets to work on saving the
late. And w~iat was that crash?"
day and keeping everyone from dying the production's only serious flaw ,
Nancy looked up and saw the posand the fault must be shared wit h
like they did in Hamlet .
ter : Nancy Prew, Clue In The Fast
director Greg Kramer . Isabella folLane, a mysterious comedy in three
Measure For Measure
lows a rigid code, and it would b e
parts with everyone's favourite teen
By William Shakespeare
improper to have her as animated a s
detective . July 9 to August 16, call
Directed by Greg Kramer
the bawds . However, Van Passe n
689-0926 . Nancy looked at Frank
Kits House
plays her too stiffly .
°
and Joe. "Someone just tried to hurt
until Augus t
me," she said, "and what's this play
By suggesting a greater darknes s
thing?"
Don't let the lengthy explanation beyond that immediately apparent ,
Just then, Roy ran into the room .
fool you ; this is one of Shakespeare's the Conservatory production make s
"I just got a call from the police," he
least complicated plays, and one of the play relevant . There is more to a •
panted, "and they said there are two the few that does not feature women this sucker than just sex ; the pla y
Nancys . One is really Beverly Cooper,
dressing up as boys .
an unemployed actress ." Nanc y
becomes an examination of keepin g
A production of Shakespeare ha s
gasped .
to an ethical code — some can (IsaJust then a young woman who to be relevant to modern times t o
bella), some can't (Angelo), and som e
looked exactly like Nancy walked justify the effort . Happily, the Conmake sure everyone else does (the into the room . "Frank! Joe!" she servatory does a fine job . Doug CleDuke) . In an age when hypocrisy
verley's minimalist lighting is out yelled
.
"Grab
her
.
She's
the
imseems all the rage, Measure for Mea Nancy Drew . . .or Bev?
standing . The dominating darknes s
poster ."
sure is rather topical .

Nancy Drew discovers deadly double

